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The dark-end effect of fluorescent lamp which i; operated on direct current is measured with using luxmeLer. 
And for the purpo弓eof inv前 tigatingthe ;;o-called “mercury pumping" on which Mr. C. L. Amick de;cribes 
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The experimental study of measuring on the yarn irregularities. 
M. KATO K. SAKAOKU T. TANIGUTI 
The yarn irregulalities on the textile process is important. There are some inspecting methods for the yarn 
irregulalities， for example， 
(a) by seriplane (b) application of photocell (one dircction) 
(c) airrnicrometer (d) application of photocell (two direction) and etc. 
Thease mdhod have often b0en employed in the factorie!'i and institutes of t:xtile but have defects in 
thea巧emethod!'i. Therefore， we have employ吋 anelectrical methods. The electric resistance of fibre is very 
large. lf we make the yarn p品開 inthe de::troly巧is，the very small yarn irピguralitiesare able to change to 
the el配 tricresistance and品川lymea行ur油 le.
After the yarn p乱明日目 in the electrolysis， we can t"a吋y detむじtthe yarn irregulalitie月 from the change of 
electric resist乱nccbdween running 2 point. 
¥Ve have measured many kinds of yarn. 1'0 indicate the :-;ynthetic irregulalities of the yarn， this method is 
very good but we cannot analysis the kind of irregulalitie月， such a叫 neps，impurities， fineness etc. Figure 4 
shows the measuring results of many kinds of yarn 'by our method. 
(1)緒 F 言
従来使用並びに研究中の糸むら観別法主 Lては，
(a) セリプレ戸シ
くり光電管(臥ブJ向)
